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Elmwood Terrace

Gladiol1

Price List of Surplus Gladiolus Bulbs from

tbe Private Gardens of Elmwood

Terrace, Bennington, Vt.

TERMS: CasK or equivalent with orders.

All orders accepted subject to prior sale or advance

price, in wbicb event tbe money will be refunded.

REFERENCES: Any local Bank.
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Introduction.

The Gladiolus is the favorite flower at “Elmwood
Terrace”, and many thousands of the world’s best va-

rieties are grown here, primarily for the pleasure of the

owners of the gardens. Naturally each year a large surplus

of bulbs must be disposed of to keep within planting space,

especially as the gladiolus should not be grown on the

same ground two consecutive years, if the best results are

desired.

Our bulbs are grown under conditions conducive to

the development of the finest quality possible so as to in-

sure prize winning blooms for house and garden decora-

tion, as well as for the big shows. Last August at the big

annual show at Boston, of the New England Gladiolus So-

ciety, and the American Gladiolus Society, our flowers

were awarded the Kunderd gold medal, and sixteen (16)

other prizes out of twenty (20) entries. This in competi-

tion with professional as well as amateur growers. With
these stocks, any amateur observing the proper care in

planting, cultivating and watering should produce the same
quality of prize winning blooms in his own garden. Those
who know the gladiolus only as the small stiff red blooms
of our grandmother’s time would hardly recognize a re-

lationship to the wonderful creations the modern hy-

bridizers have given us—creations of wonderful size

—

wonderful colorings—all the tints and shades of the rain-

bow, the glorious combinations of color in the orchid

flowering kinds—the ethereal beauty of the delicate shades

with ruffled petals. You may have many hundreds of

bulbs and no two exactly alike, so great are the variations

in this “The People s Orchid.”

Erom the grandest estate to the humblest dooryard,

the gladiolus is paramount among the floral beauties—every

year the latest introductions—the newer prize winners are

tested in our gardens and if worthy are added to our

magnificent collection. We have many varieties not listed

in these pages, but if the connoisseur is seeking a particular

rare variety, and will write us, we will be more than likely

to have it, and if possible will supply one or more bulbs

according to the quantity of stock on hand. We take a

particular pride in having our bulbs true to name, but if

an error occurs, the purchaser has only to report it and
the stock will be replaced.

Bulbs will be delivered during March and April, un-

less otherwise specified.





A select list of tfe best commercial varieties

and rare novelties.

Each. Dozen. 100.

AMERICA—Very large flowers

of delieate lavender-pink. . 10.05 $0.50 $3 .,,30

ANNIE WIGMAN—Light yel-

low, small dark throat-

blotch .08 .75

ANNA EBERIUS—Dark velvety

purple; throat deeper
shade; very large flowers on

tall fine spikes; greatly ad-

mired and much in demand. .20 2.00

ASHTABULA—A shade between

America and Panama, so call-

ed an improved America

—

a fine variety with a future. .25 2.50

BARON HULOT—Very fine dark

blue, tall and graceful; love-

ly in combination with the

delicate pinks and yellows. . .08 .80 6.00

BERTREX—A wonderful pure,

glistening white, very tall

and vigorous. The peer in

this shade .15 1.50 10.00

BLUE JAY— The best known
light blue gladiolus. A
prize winner; suggestive

of the bird for which it is

named .2^ 2.30

-

16.00-

CHICAGO WHITE (K)— Fine

f lorist's variety, very early.

Pure white with lavender

markings in throat .05 .50 3.50

CRACKER JACK—Large flowers

of rich velvety red, throat

spotted yellow and dark

maroon. Very tall and fine. .07 .75 -OTIO

CRIMSON GLOW— Deep bril-

liant crimson overlaid with

darker shades, lower petals

blotched with deep velve-

>
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Each. Dozen. 100 .

ty crimson. The flowers are

immense, and plentifully

spread on the tall graceful

stem. A gorgeous beauty

with a vigorous constitution

and a good multiplier

CHARLEMAGNE— A magnifi-

cent French variety. Gorge-

ous large, wide open sun-

rise red blooms, flaked

darker

CHRISTINE M. KELWAY (Kel-

way’s July Flowering)—
Very early, large flowing

wide open flowers on long

spike, soft pink shading to

shell pink on edge of pet-

als, canary yellow throat . . .

CANDIDUVI—Large snow white

lily shaped blooms with

flesh tinge. Very strong

grower, rapid multiplier.

Fine

CATHARINE—Wonderful srav-

ish light blue, lower petals

a little deeper with brownish

red spot. Lovely

CONSPICUOUS—New verv fine

light blue with dark blue

blotches, yellow center

—

strong growing— vigorous.

It makes numerous lar2:e

bulblets which often bloom
the first season. A beauti-

ful variety

DAWN (Tracey’s)—Very beauti-

ful deep pink; one of the

best; large flowers on a tall

spike

DOMINION—A princely flow-

er, immense, pure deep

scarlet flowers, well placed

on a giant stem, magnificent

.60 6.00

.2.5 2.30

.15 1..50

.10 1.00

6.00

.20 2 . 00-

.15 1.50

.15 1.50

(5
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EMPRESS OF INDIA — Very
dark red, almost black,

satiny buds. Strikino- con-

trast to lighter shades

EUROPA—Beautiful pure snow
white, without trace of any
color, A great prize winner

EVELYN KIRTLAND—Very tall

slender spike; blossoms an

exquisite shade of melfing

pink deepening toward . the .

edge; brilliant scarlet
blotches on lower petals.

A marvelously beautiful
flower and a great prize

winner

Each.

.10

.15

Dozen. 100 .

1.00 6.00

1.50

.9 f

.20 2.00 12.00

FAUST—Also known as Har-

vard on account of its pure

deep crimson color. Long,

graceful spike with many
large flowers open at one

time; very stunning . ,07

FLORA—A very large beautiful

light yellow on the gold
^

^

tone. New .50

GAY BUTTERFLY— Tango or

orange red; throat bril-

liant, velvety crimson bor-

dered light yellow. A verit-

able butterfly 15

GOLDEN KING—Very gorgeous

golden yellow with intense

crimson throat blotch. One
of the best yellows .10

GOLDEN WEST—A fine exhi-

bition variety; clear orange

scarlet, the lower petals

blazed with golden yellow

and all edged and tipped

with pale yellow; extra fine

and showy .15

.75 5.00

1.50

1.00 ‘6.00

1.50

>
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GLORY OF HOLLAND—A new

white faintly tinged pink

with blue anthers. Large
blossoms and graceful spike

GRETCHEN ZANG — Soft
Salmon pink, deepening to

salmon on lower petals. A
beautiful cut flower variety

.

GRENADIER—Scarlet overlaid

with velvety orange; gleam-

ing mahogany throat; very

brilliant

GOLIATH—Deep purplish wine
color—large strong grower
and very early. Very hand-

some in combination with

light colors

Each.

.07

.10

10

15

Dozen.

.70

1.00

1.00

1.50

TOO.

5.00

TLOO
/

GOLDEN MEASURE—The one

best yellow; large flowers of

deep golden yellow hereto-

fore unknown in a large

flowering gladiolus. Several

of these gorgeous flowers in

bloom at once on a tall

strong stem give a most

magnificent effect. Each. . . .

HALLEY— Very early; large

flowers of bright salmon
pink on long, graceful spike.

A wonderful cut flower. Very
satisfactory in every way. .

HERADA—An enormous glisten-

ing mauve; very lovely. A
prize winner

INDEPENDENCE— A brilliant

begonia pink Avith rich red

in throat. A Avonderful

flower for massing and cut-

ting

4 . 00-

05 .50 ^ 1.00

12 1.25 9.00

05 .50 3 .

5'0

JACK LONDON—One of Dein-

er’s finest varieties, salmon
rose and cream shades stip-

•
cS .

y
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Each. Dozen, 100 .

pled with red, and red in

throat; a heavy propagator

and early bloomer. Very
attractive under artificial

light 50 5.00

LE MARECHAL FOCH—A new
Holland variety— seedling

of America—very delicate

pink with enormous wide

open flowers—very early; a
^

"

good grower and heavy * / •

propagator 1.00 10.00 "•

LIEBESl'EUER— An enormous
brilliant scarlet; many
blooms open at once on tall

spikes; the finest red of this

shade

LILY LEHMAN- A lily both in

name and in foim; pure
white with flesh tinting as

the flower ages; very early

and considered by many as

the finest white

.20 2.00

.07 .75

LOVELINESS — Exquisite wide-

open flowers of palest cream
suffused with apricot. Very
delicate coloring and great-

ly admired

I7IMMACULEE — The fine
French white variety—-pure

white—many flowers open

at once—tall, slender stems;

does not tint in the sun nor

as the flower ages; reminds

one of a snow white Pink

Perfection. Splendid

LOUISE—A magnificent new
lavender. Very large wide-

open flowers with dark wine
pencilling on lower petals.

Extra fine. Very strong

grower

.10 1.00

.15 1.50

6.00

7.00

9



Each. Dozen. 100.

MRS. 0. W. HALLADAY—

A

deep golden cream color

with petals flushed all

around the edges with a deep

border of salmon pink. A
beauty

MR. MARK—A new light blue.

Beautiful color and fine

sturdy grower, good propa-

gator. Bloomed in our

gardens first year from
bulblets

MADAM -MOUNET - SULLY —
Exquisite large, round,

cream - white blooms with

red blotches on lower petals.

One of the finest French
varieties; a true aristrocrat

MRS. WATT — Tall stately

American Beauty with rich

blue-green foliage which
harmonizes perfectly with

the glowing beautv of the

flower . .

.15 1 . dO

.20 2 . 00-

.50 5.00

.10 1.00 cT.OO

MURIEL—One of the loveliest

of the light blues; not a

large flower, but such a

beautiful color; has small

dark spot in throat

NIAGARA—Large blooms; tall

vigorous spike; soft Nan-

keen yellow; a wonderful

color

N. D. CHILDS—Delicate white,

pencilled soft pink, blend-

ing to soft yellow throat; a

most exquisite combination.

PANAMA—Large rose pink;

first class certificates every-

where shown in Europe and

America

4
» r

.75 7 . 50

. 08 . 75 5 . 00

.15 1 . 50

. 08 . 75 5 . 00

10
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Each.

PEACE—A giant white with

lilac featherings in throat;

very robust plant and beau-

tiful flower .05

Dozen.

.50

PEARL—Delicate light pink

with creamy throat; several

flowers open at once on

willowy stem; a lovely cut

flower and quite early

PINK BEAUTY—A beauty in

truth and should be in every

garden; rose pink with love-

ly dark red blotches on low-

er petals. Many flowers

open at once, making a

great show. The earliest of

ail

PINK PERFECTION—A most

exquisitely lovely flower of

a true La France pink. Its

soft coloring, graceful, wil-

lowy stems often bending

under the weight of bloom,

makes it one of the choicest

of the newer varieties

PRINCEPS—Known as the $1,-

000 gladiolus. Rich dark

scarlet amarylis— flowered

blossom with large white

blotches on lower petals. .

PRINCEPINE — Large carmine

red flowers with white

blotches; several open at

once. Very fine

PRINCE OF WALES—A very

high-class new variety; true

stock still scarce. Large and
lovely. Pure salmon

PRINCE OF INDIA—A most
unique blending of dull

smoky blue tones, shading

from light to dark. A very

handsome novelty

.05

.10

.07

.07

.10

.45

^.50

.50

1.00

.75

.75

1.00

4.50

A.

100 .

4.00

^.00

7.00

5.00

5.00

8.00
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ONE OF THE GLAD GARDENS AT ELMWOOD





Each. Dozen. 100.

PRES. TAFT—A delicate pink

shaded darker on the edoesO
with red blotch in the

throat. A beautiful 2:arden

or cut hower variety

QUEEN \^^TLHELMIi\A—A very

beautiful large salmon pink

—each stem is a veritable

bouquet in itself, as the

flowers are large and many
open at a time—makes a

fine show in the garden or

as a cut flower

RED EMPEROR—A princely

flower; immense pure deep

scarlet flowers well placed

on a giant stem; magnihcent.

( See Dominion )

ROSELLA — Large rose-mauve

flowers with purple and
white shadings. Lovely. . . .

ROUGE TORCH—One of the

hnest French varieties. Tall

white with carmine torch-

like tongue on lower pcft-

ai

SCHW ABEN—A queenly beauty.

Pure pale sulphur yellow

with tiny dark spots on low-

er petals. Very strong

grower

SCARSDALE — Tall, beautiful

pink-lavender flower. A
fine clear shade

TITANIC—An enormous “lilac

purple” without throat
markings, but with a white

line through center of lower

petals. One of the finest

novelties in dark colors

among the recent introduc-

tions

.07 .70

.07 .70

.15 1.50

.10 1.00

.10 1.00

.07 .75

.07 .75

.20 2.00

5.00

7.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

14



Each. Dozen. 100.

THOMAS T. KENT—Origin-

ator’s description: “Rose
pink with ruby running

through center of each pet-

al; very vigorous in growth;

this is one of the largest

varieties; one of the heaviest

propagators—flowers 6 to 8

inches in diameter—spikes

6 ft. high. It has proven a

favorite everywihere.” The
size relates to the Cali-

fornia culture and will not

attain quite such dimensions

in ail parts of the country. . .25 2.50
TECHLA—A beautiful primulin-

us hybrid from the firm of

E. H. Krelage in Holland.

Tall slender stems with many
delicate creamy flowers open
at once. Especially lovely for

basket Avork in combination

with dainty green or other

delicate flowers such as Del-

phiminus in their varying /
•

shades of blue .40 4.00-

VELVET KING—A gleaming

deep scarlet. Makes a bril-

liant garden or cut flower

variety .05
/

.50 «3 4)0

WAR—A very large blood-red,

tall and stately. Pure solid

color. Very handsome. . . . .10 1.00 6.00

WILLY WIGMAN—A tall hand-

some blushed white with

dark carmine throat blotch. .05 .So 4 4"T00

WHITE GIANT—An enormous
/ /

pure snow white bloom on

very tall stem. The pointed

spreading petals are very

lily like—so much so that

visitors wonder “Why a

patch of lilies should be in

the gladiolus garden.”

* - ' - 15 .

. OD 3.50

-/ 1 ' /

y



lEach. Dozen. 100.

WILBRINK—A delicate creamy
pink with throat markings
of Halley of which it is a

sport. Very early— fine

florists’ variety—beautiful . . .10

YELLOW HAMMER—An ex-

quisite vase flower of pure

soft creamv yellow without

throat blotch—many flow-

ers open at once on long

slender stems 10

MIXTURE—Made up of all

named varieties, including

many of the most beautiful

in ithe list above. Some-
times very choice varieties

get mixed in handling, or a

label lost, in either case, no
matter how valuable they

are, they are put into the

mixture. Per hundred. ... 5.00

1.00

1.00

Kunderd Varieties
The following are among the cream of this world-

famous hybridizer’s greatest achievements in gladiolus per-

fection. The originator’s description is given in part or

entirely.

ADORATION—Very large, grand saffron or Lincoln red,

deeper in throat. A rare beautiful self-color; ruffled

petals. $1.00 each. $10.00 dozen.

ADRIATIC—Deep wine blue. Blue and red throat.

Extraordinary; beautiful. 45c each. $4.50 dozen.

AEOLIAN—Tall, deep salmon rose—pale rose-blue bor-

dered petals—very large and fine rare color. 70c each.

$7.00 dozen.

AM. INDIAN—Round flower—fine velvety red; deeper in

throat, good size, strongly ruffled. 30c each. $3.00

dozen.

ATHERTON—Deep salmon rose. Petals clearly, blue

bordered. A beautiful variety. 3Bc each. $3 -j00 dozen

16



AVALON—An extra choice bush while—very beautiful

throat. Magnificant. 35c each. $3.50 dozen.

ANTHONY B. KUNDERD—Tall, large, intensely ruffled

flower of delicate deep cream color. Over-spread

finest blush pink; entire lower petals beautiful prim-

rose cream flushed pink at edges. Grand. $1.00 each.

$10.00 dozen.

ALTON—A wonderfully ruffled variety of finest orange

color. A magnihcent new gladiolus. $1.00 each.

$10.00 dozen.

ARIZONA ROSE—A very large flower of finest rose pink;

almost a solid color. Very choice. 10c each. $1.00

dozen.

BEST VIOLET—Tall rich violet purple. Vlany open at

once. A very handsome flower. 10c each. $1.00

dozen.

BYRON L. SMITH—One of the very best. Most refined

lavender pink on white ground. Exceedingly fine as

a cut flower. Color equal to a very fine cattleya or-

chid. 50c each. $5.00 dozen.

BLUE ORCHID—Rich self violet blue; black blotch with

golden heart on lower petals; extra. 50c each. $5.00

dozen.

BRIGHT RED—Brightest vermilion red, self color. 20c

each. $2.00 dozen.

COPRE—Large deep vermilion pink—graceful and beau-

tiful. 30c each. $3.00 dozen.

CIRCE—Very early, tall, deep dark red—a large, extra

fine dark flower. 35c each. $3.50 dozen.

CORUNNA—Large flower with wide spreading petals; has

a remarkably large, almost coal black throat, bordered

white. An extraordinary flower. ^50c each. $5.00

dozen.
^

CHALLENGER—Very large and vigorous plant; giant,

dark rich velvety red, solid color, An extraordinary

fine new variety. 25c each. $2.50 dozen.

CRESCENT QUEEN—Very large dark wine red—a beauti-

ful variety of this color. 25c each. $2.50 dozen.

DAISY RAND—^Soft rose pink, overlaid and flecked willi

a deeper tone of rich watermelon pink, yellow in

throat. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.
• • m.

'
_ / ^
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E. J. SHAYLOR—Tall, very strong plant and large

blooms; a beautiful pure deep rose pink. Extra choice.

( This variety has recently been awarded^a certificate

of merit in London ) . 50c"*eacli. $5.00 dozen.

ELKHART.—Lavender rose, deeper throat blotch. An
extraordinary rich color. Lnusuallv choice and fine.

50c each. $5.00 dozen.

ESTELLA—One of the largest gladioli; fine deep rose

pink, mammoth and beautiful. 15c each. $1.50 dozen.

EL CAPITAN—Very tall spike, softest sulphur tint, slight-

ly marked lower petals; a dozen or more good sized

blooms open at a time. Good. 15c each. $1.50

dozen.

FIRE RIBBON—Tall, with many blooms open at a time.

The spike is a long fiery band of glowing red. Ex-

ceedingly rich and strikingly showy. Magnificent.

25c each. $2.50 dozen.

FAIR COLLMBIAN—Tall vigorous plant with lar?e fine

showy lilac pink blooms. Deeper throat. Good. 15c

each. ^.50 dozen.

FARIE—A delicate creamy pink flower with cream throat,

very fine. 25c each. $2.50 dozen.

GIANT MTRTLE—Much larger, more showy, softer pink

^ than Myrtle, in a class with “Mrs. Dr. NMrton.*’ $2.00

each.

GAIETY—^Bright salmon pink, flaked deep salmon red.

\ ery conspicuous, pure white blotches on lower pet-

als—large flower and tall spikes. 15c each. $1.50

dozen.
'

GOLDEN GLOR\—A large, rich yellow, with very dark

velvety throat blotches—ruffled. c70c each. $^.00

dozen.

GOLD THROAT—A large, fine pure yellow throat on a

splendid, de^. bright blood red ground; showy, .^c

each. $3^<00 dozen.

GOV^. HANLY—Tall, showy, rich cardinal red. with deep-

er throat color; a first class bedding and cut flower

variety. 10c each. $1.00 dozen.

GIANT FAWN—Very large deep fawn yellow, faintly

blush-pink bordered. Beautiful red line in throat.

An extra large yellow. 50c each. $5.00 dozen.

18



GIANT WHITE—An extra large white of great size and
substance; pure white with elgant slight markings on

lower petals. 15c each. $1.50 dozen.

GAY BOY—Very early, bright dark rose, heavily flaked

darker, beautiful throat and flower. 30c each.

$3.00 dozen.

IDA VAN—A most beautiful deep salmon red or flaming

orange pink. Highest award at Cleveland and certifl-

cate at London. ^8c* each. <80c dozen. $5.00 per

100 .

JOE COLEMAN—Very large vigorous rich red. Fine. 20c

each. $2.00 dozen.

KUNDERDI GLORY—Beautiful creamy apricot with fine

red marking on lower petals. Can be grown over five

feet tall under high culture. A very famous variety

which has won a great many awards. Ruffled petals.

8c each. 80c dozen. $6.00 per 100.

LARGE BUFF—A hne shade of soft buff, sometimes blush-

ed. Rose penciling in throat. A fine tint of apricot

buff. A rare and beautiful color. 10c each. $1.00

dozen.

LILYWHITE— (New 1915)—A reliable first class early

all white forcing variety—good height, large blooms
and plenty open at a time. Very early, a rapid propa-

gator. An “A-1” variety for florists or garden planting,

each. $^.30 dozen.

MARECHAL FOCH—Distinct from “Le Marechal Foch’’

of Holland origin. One of this great hybridizer’s lat-

est wonderful achievements. A very massive tall spike

bearing very large ruffled flowers of a bright rosy hue.

lighter in throat. A gorgeous thing in garden or vase.

4 $1.00' each. $10.1)0 dozen, c 4
^'

•

MRS. A. E. KUNDERD—Larp flowered, tall superbly

formed white, with slight tint of blush pink. A truly

magnificent white. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.

MRS. G. W. MOULTON—Tall spike of large American
Beauty colored flower with darker marks on lower

petals. A gorgeous beauty in the garden or as a cut

flower. 15c each. $1.50 dozen.

MRS. W. E. FRYER—A very showy orange scarlet—large

slightly ruffled—the finest bedder of its color. ^Oc
each. )|2.00 dozen. '
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MARY PICKFORD—An extraordinary flower and spike of

most delicate creamy white. Throat finest soft sulphur

yellow; stem and calyx also white. Worthy of a great

name. This variety is early, vigorous, and a fine multi-

plier; also recently won a certificate of merit in Lon-

don. 30c each. $3.00 dozen.

MART PENNELL—Deep lilac fading to paler tow^ard cen-

ter, soft primrose yellow throat. Exquishe. 13c

each. $l.o0 dozen. $10.00* per 100.
^

^

MRS. PRANK PENDLETON, JR.—The introduction of this

variety created a sensation in the gladiolus world.

Bright rose pink on pure white ground, a giant blotch

of richest velvety carmine red on lower petals. No
grander variety in existence; like an immense glori-

ous orchid. lOc each. $1.00 dozen. $7.00 per 100.

MOTTLED BEALITT—Extra large, well ruffled bloom, and

vigorous plant; the flower has a most strikingly mot-

tled and flaked ground color, with large and beautiful-

ly penciled blotches in throat. Reminds one of a

Speciosune Lily, ^^oc each. $4.5i) dozen.^
^

LITTLE DIAMOND—Diamond form, rich salmon pink,

flaked deeper with beautiful flaked and penciled

throat; a beautiful ruffled and richlv colored varietv.

20c each. $2.00 dozen.

MRS. DR. NORTON—Another very sensational introduc-

tion by the same famous hybridizer who gave Mrs.

Frank Pendleton to the flower loving world. This

variety is quite alone in its beauty—no other equals

it in its class and everywhere it is awarded the high-

est honors. Silvery white blossoms daintly tinted

with pink, deepening toward the edges. A creamy
blotch of sulphur yellow, speckled at base with Tyrian

rose. ^5c each.
$J.50

dozen.

MT RLTE—The great florists’ pink. Clear dainty rose pink

melting into a throat of creamy white. Early flower-

ing; fine straight spike; verv lovelv and a great prize

winner. l^c each. $1.50 dozen. ^ ‘
- 0 ^ ^

MONA LISA—Strong plant, many flowers open at a time;

of palest soft rose pink, or blushed white. A mag-
nificent almost pure self color. Gorgeous. 70c each.

$7.00 dhzen. ' '

20
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ORANGE GLORY—Grand orange colored with beautiful

lighter throat. Very rich and striking color. Beauti-

ful and distinct. 33\3 each. $3.30 dozen.

PINK LILY—A magnificently ruffled rose pink. 4X.

Grand. 50c each. $5.00 dozen.

PRIDE OF GOSHEN—Enormous bloom of flesh pink with

ruffled petals; a robust grower and strikingly beauti-

ful. I5c each. $1.50 dozen. $10.00 per 100.

PRIDE OF LANCASTER—A brilliant orange salmon, rich

fiery deeper orange throat. Tall, large, massive

bloom. Plenty open. Beautiful ruffled variety.

Named in honor of the birthplace of Luther Burbank.
^ 90c each. $9.00 dozen. .

^

PURPLE GLORY—The giant of the Kunderdi Glory race,

and a remarkable color. Deepest velvety maroon red

with almost black blotches like burned into the petals.

Beautifully ruffled. Extraordinary. $1.50 each. /-

PURPLE PANSY—Plenty of blooms open at a time. Rich-

est deep purple; fine pansy-like throat. 30c each.

$3.00 dozen.

PYTHIA—A gigantic red with many massive blooms open

at a time; extremely showy and grand. $1.00 each.

PRESIDENT MENOCAL—Very tall large flower, yellow

ground bordered pink. Fine red blotches. 40c each.

$4.00 dozen.

ROSE BUD—Strong, vigorous—very beautiful light rose

pink. The opening flower is of beautiful rose bud
form. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.

ROSE GLORY—A very large and beautifully ruffled vari-

ety. Purest rose pink color, deeper^in throat. Extra

fine, i^c each. $5.00 dozen.

1910 ROSE—Very large flower. Pure rose pink of extra

fine shade. Narrow white central lines on lower pet-

als. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.

SENTINEL—Tall, strong plant, large, pure rose pink, with

elegantly white penciled iris-like throat. Extra showy;
choice rose-pink. 10c each. $1.00 dozen.

SPLENDORRA—Splendid, vgry dark wine-black. A fine

rich, distinct sort. 2Dc each. $2.25* dozen.



SCARLET PRINCEPS—Six or more massive Princeps-like

blooms open at a time. Throat a little deeper. Blooms
set close. An extraordinary distinct and massive

spike. 33fc each. $3.30 dozen.

SUMMER BEAUTY—No finer pink. Very choice, deep

salmon. Distinct shade. Tall and showy. Grand. 15c

each. $1.50 dozen.

SNOW GLORY—Of purest all white, with only slight

clear iris-blue lines on lower petals. Ruffled; very

showy; very large. A wonderful flower. $5.00 each.

VIOLET GLORY—Massive flower. Rich self-color, deep

violet, deeper throat. Medium ruffled. Extra. ^Oc.

$5.00 dozen. ^

VIOLET BEAUTY—Tall, large cerise-violet, grand red,

throat blotches. Beautiful. 25c each. $2.25 dozen.

WHIl'E GLORY—A gorgeous pure white of exact size and

type as “Kunderdi Glory,” with beautiful iris-blue

throat. Fine as a delicate iris. Grand. 25c eacli.

$2.50 dozen.

WHITE KING—As tall as “Kunderdi Glory.” Very rich

sulphur white, splendidly ruffled and nicely marked
on lower petals. 10c each. $1.00 dozen.

WHITE IVORY-—Snow white ground with beautiful red

blotches on lower petals. Tall and intensely ruffled.

35c each. $3.50 dozen.

YOUELL'S FAVORITE—Large flower and plant. Strikin^z^-

rosy lavender-pink with ruffled petals.^Oc each. .IJ^jOO

dozen.

Kunderd s Prims

ALBION—Very large salmon rose-pink. Beautiful throat.

25c each. $2.50 dozen.

ARGO—Grand, tall, large. The Primulinus Myrtle. Extra.

20c each. $2.00 dozen.

ALTAIR—Extra tall, of finest salmon saffron. A grand

color. 25t each. $2.30 dozen.
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ALICE TIPLADY—A grand, large Primulinus of most
beautiful orange saffron color. Very choice. (This

is undoubtedly the most popular prim, in existence)

.

2i)c each. $3-00 dozen.

ANAMOSA—Extra tall, finest orange salmon. Very large

—many open. Golden throat. Very beautiful and
beautifully marked. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.

BUTTERFLY—Very strong and vigorous—large, pale,

salmon yellow, ruffled flowers. ^5c each. $2.25 /

dozen.

CANOPUS—Large, rich, solid yellow, fine shade of deeper

yellow throat. Extra. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.

CAPELLA—Tall, very bright, fiery orange red; very large

and choice. 20c each. $2.25^ dozen.

DEXTER—Tall, purest blush rose-pink, throat richest

creamy yellow. Purest of self color. 4X. 20c each.

$2.00 dozen.

GOLD DROP—An extra choice, large pure deep yellow

with beautiful red line on petals. Beautifully ruffled

4X. Grand. $1.50 each., “ X *
•

GOLDEN GATE—Tall, vigorous—large, showy yellow,

finely ruffled. 30c each. $3.00 dozen.

LINTON—Tall, salmon rose petals bordered deeper. Lower
petals golden veined rose. Very choice and very ruffled.

30c each. $3.2^ dozen.

MYRA—A new and giant flowered Prim. Hybrid. Deep
salmon on yellow ground. Tall slender stem. Yel-

low throat with pink lines. Exquisitely showy. 65nCs-

each. $6.50 dozen.

RIGEL—^Tall, softest salmon blush on delicate yellow.

Extra fine. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.

SENECA—Almost Itransparent, faintest wine-pink on a

delicate yellow ground. 25c each. $2.50 dozen.

SALMON BEAUTY—Very large flowered Prim. Deep
salmon, rich salmon yellow throat; awarded a first

class certificate of merit by Massachusetts Horticultur-

ists’ Society. 35c each. $3-50 dozen.



TLPELO—Tail, large blooms, many open; deepest ca-

nary yellow; fine slight throat lines; a 4X yellow.

25c each. $2.50 dozen.

lOPAZ—Finest salmon - pink and huff; yery refined and
elegant. 20c each. $2.00 dozen.

\ OEMAX—Large pure salmon pink; a finely ruffled yari-

ety. 20c each. S2.00 dozen.
' ^

f ( /

1

f t V •*

Cultural directions will be sent upon application with

orders.
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